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WEATHER FORECAST PENSACOLA'S RAiLROADS.
GENERALLY FAIR 8ATURDAY AND A new railroad Is now operating trains
SUNDAY; WARMER IN NORTH Into the Deep Water City. A third road
PORTION SATURDAY j LIGHT VA-
RIABLE

Is laying rails. A fourth road Is being
WINDS. graded. You cant make a mistake by

investing In Pensacola.
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WHERE WILSON .
REVIEWED PARADE IMMORALITYPRESIDENT FAVORS THE PLAN OF

CONFINING SPECIAL SESSION OF
CONGRESS TO TARIFF LEGISLATION

PASTOR RUSSELL PAYS
GLOWING TRIBUTE TO
THE DEEP WATER CITY

President Has Economy and
So-Cal- led Class Legislation

Under Consideration Now

Improvements Have Been
Marvelous and Greater

Things In Store.n n i L

trust laws on the ground that they re-
stricted labor unions from making
agreements with corporations or Indi-
viduals as to wages, hours, etc. They
suggested that the bill be amended but
Mr. Wilson Insisted that such

would be class legislation
forbidden under New Jersey's consti-
tution. He contended too, that New
Jersey courts had not and could not
Include labor unions within the scape
of corporation regulation. Federal leg-
islation, he told the labor leaders,
might be different.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, March 7. President

Wilson took tinder consideration econ-

omy of administration and so-call- ed

class legislation today. Chairman
Fitzgerald of the house appropriations
committee discussing with the presi
dent the question of appropriations for
the coming session, recalled Mr. Taft
had vetoed the sundry civil bill be
cause of provisions to prevent the gov
ernment from using a certain sura to
enforce the Sherman law against la-
bor anions or farmers organizations.

President Wilson took a firm posL
tion, it is said, behind Mr. Fitzgerald
for rigid economy. It was known that
he looked apprehensively from Tren-
ton at the" appropriations of the last
congress. ,

Mr. Wilson had before him in New
Jersey a situation where labor organ-
izations of the " state, prompted by
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor objected vigorous- -
ly to one of the "seven sister" anti-- i

LIMANTOUR MAY BE
THE NEXT PRESIDENT

I 1

'"'''rjj
I

Joseph Yves Limantour.

Prominent Mexicans have started a
movement to eliminate Gen. Huerta
from the provisional presidency of
Mexico and to put there Joseph Yves
Limantour. Limantour was Porfirio
Diaz's minister of finance and made
millions while in office.

Jury in Darrow
Case Has Not Yet
Reached Verdict

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
t i nfor.h i Af- - ,h

Senator James P. Clarke Will
Succeed Senator Gallinger as ;

President Pro-Ter- n of the Senate

.The Few Developments of

Day Show Trend of His
Administration.

MAY CONSIDER
CURRENCY REFORM

The President" Has Settled
Deep Enough Down in
His Office to Indicate
Pretty Clearly That Some-

thing May Be Expected of
Him in the Near Future-C- alls

Senators Before Him
Regarding Appointments.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington. March 7. President

I Wilson had settle
in his office today to indicate pretty-clearl-

that something: may be ex-
pected of him in the near future. He
made no public announcements of his
policy, but there were a few develop-'men- ts

that seemed to show the trend
of the first days of his administration.
The president told his visitors he was
inclined to favor the plan of the house
leaders to confine the special session
of congress to tariff revision, which
indicated that while he did not at this
time look .forward to the passage of a
currency reform measure at the spec-
ial session, such a bill might be pre-
sented to the house while the senate
is considering- - the tariff i'-latio- n.

Senators today found Mr. Wilson ob-

serving the courtesies usually extend-
ed to them. ..' He called several sena-
tors to the White Hon today and
asked if they objected to several ap-
pointments he expected to make. He

j pointed out mat , Wednesday's order
was raaae ior tne purpose of allowing
department heads to sift out the mas3
of applications and present the president two ,or three choices. In all
cases, the president wilt nn0int.

Mr.-Wilso- accompanied by his wife,
took the usual automobile ride this
afternoon at '4 o'clock. Tonight .Mrs.
Burton Harrison, widow of Jefferson
Davis's- - private secretary was intro-
duced to the president ' and wife.- -

Charles F. Murphy,, the New York
Tammany leader, together with a
party of friends called on Mr. Wilson
this afternoon. Gossip among ' the
White House callers -- today centered
largely on the more important diplo-
matic positions: The ambassadorshipto Great Britain will be one ofthefirst to be taken up, since Secretary of
State Bryaa plans to visit Lincoln for
a few days about the middle of this
month, this nomination is daily, ex-
pected.' '

The announcement of three Import-
ant appointments was made today as
follows: '

Charles P. Keill, former commission-
er of labor, as commissioner of the
bureau of labor statistics In the de-
partment of labor.

Daniel C. Roper, of iNorth Carolina,
was nominated to be first assistant
postmaster general. "

"James I. Blakeslee, . secretary of
the Pennsylvania state democratic
committee will be made third assistant
postmaster general. The appointment
devisions were announced following a
cabinet meeting.

STARTS WORK EARLY.
President Wilson today began con-- !

ttrenfn wtb nmo of the. iarira nf !

been out nearly twenty-fou- r hours. the!tive country, are assets that few cities

CHICAGO IS NOT

DUE TO WAGES

Employers of Girls so Tes-

tify Before a Senate
Vice Commission.

WOMEN TESTIFY
JUST REVERSE

One Employer of Over One
Thousand Girls Says the
Amount of Money Re-

ceived By Girls Does Not
Influence Them in Xoing
Wrong Legislature May

Iake Minimum Wage $12
Weekly. ,

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, March 7. '"Employers think

low wages have nothing to do with
immorality among women; the women
of the town say it has everything to
do with it." This was the way State
Senator Nels Juul, member of the state
senate vice commission, investigating
vice in Chicago, tonight summed up
the first day's testimony. A bill is
now pending in the state legislature to
make the minimum wage scale for
women twelve dollars weekly. Julius
Rosen wald, a Chicago philanthropist,
and. a member of Sears. Roebuck &
Company, was one of the : witnesses.
Rosenwald said the average wages for
girls employed by his firm is nine dol
lars and tweive cents a week, and
that he empl 6ye& only girls living at
home-- ,

LEADING MERCHANTS CALLED.
Leading merchants of Chicago were

called before the committee In an en
deavor to ascertain what connection
there is. between low wages paid to
women and underworld vice.
i? It was asserted, by . Lieutenant Gov
ernoniHarau i&ai- - rtnChk'ago, alone
60,000 women are employed" at a wage
of $5 a week or less, and that many
of them ' for that reason enter evil
paths that lead to more money.

Julius Rosenwald, pres-den- t of Sears,
Roebuck & Co.. testified that his com
pany employs 4,732 women and girls
whose average wage Is $9.12 a week.
The lowest salary of $5 is given to
girls 18 years of age. After three
months they are advanced to . $5.50,
The company hires only girls who live
at home. The concern employs 1,463
girls and women who receive less than
18 a week.

Rosenwald, a broad shouldered man,
peered Intently through heavy lenses
at his interrogator, the youthful lieu
tenant governor, evincing the greatest
Interest. From time to time he re
marked: "Perhaps Mr. Miller can tell
and turned to peer into the audience.
Presently G. H. Miller, superintendent
of employment at Sears, Roebuck A
Co., was sworn and took a seat beside
Mr. Rosenwald.

Rosenwald testified that he was at
one time chairman of the Chicago vice
ccmmlsslon which conducted an Inves-
tigation of vice conditions in this city.
A portion of this report was suppressed
by the committee.

Did not your company within the
last few years conduct a private in-

vestigation to ascertain the minimum
wage necessary for a girl to support
herself without assistance?" asked Mr.
O'Hara.

"I don't recall."
Mr- - Miller said that such an investi-

gation had been made by a committee
of department heads.

The committee reported the mini-
mum requirements of girls "adrift"
(not living at home) was $8.

"Now I want to ask you," said Mr.
O'Hara, "as a man of wide philan-
thropy. If you think that low wages
induce Immorality In women?"

NO CONNECTION THERE.
"I will answer that as I have an-

swered before there is practically no
connection between them," replied
Rosenwald. "I believe that prostitu-
tion is as likely to' come to a woman
who rams over $10 as to one who
earns less. It depends on the woman.
A girl earning a small ToacSSJthat as a subterfuge for
her derelictions. I

MX:

OPENING OF CANAL
WILL MEAN MUCH

Says That the Deep Water
City is Known Every-
where as One of the Most
Promising and Progres-
sive Seaport Cities of the
South Pays Tribute to
Her Beautiful Bay.

. In an interview with Pastor Russell
yesterday, the noted divine said to a
representative of The Journal:

"Eleven years ago I was in this sityand delivered a lecture here. What a
contrast! Then it was but little more
than an overgrown township, now a
beautiful, prosperous city."

"Continuing Pastor Russell said. "I
travel, as you know, all over the world,
visit, cities that were once proud and
prosperous and return to find them on
the retrograde. Not so with Pensa-
cola. One would not care - to look
upon a prettier city, and the streets
and parks and splendid buildings are
ample evidence of its thrift and ambi-
tion." .

Pastor Russell further said that itwas almost inconceivable how a town
of. Pensacola's size eleven years ago
could grow into a city of magnificent
proportions in that space of time.

"You hear of Pensacola wherever
you go," said Mr. Russell.

"Its great bay, where the deepest
draught vessels which sail the seas

r 'lnoul lne siigniesi trouoie.U. , i
"aA-l-c uv a wonaeriuny produc- -

i "L aA can jrensacoia. ana inot surprised at its present great
greatest seaports of this country. And
the completion of the. Panama canal
means as much, or more, to Pensacol i
than to any American city.

"I am glad to be here, for 1 have en-Joy- ed

--
my-brief stay.' and let me say

to you that in . my humble Judgmentthe Deep Water City with iiet splenrdid faculties; and a progressive cit- -,

ssenship is sure to take her plnce
among the leading seaports of this, or
any other country. You have the nat-
ural advantages, and best of all you
have the men here to make even a
greater Pensacola what she should and
will eventually be."

Release Cubans
Despite Protest
of United States

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Havana, March 7. President Jos

Miguel Gomez today signed the am-

nesty bill In spite of the protest hand- -
ed th Cuban government yesterday
br United States Minister Arthur M.
tseaupre. ah prisoners included in tne
terms of the bill will be released
shortly.

The protest of the United States
was based on the assertion that the
Interests of the various American cltl- -
zens having claims against the Cub-n- s

would be Jeopardized thereby and also
.on other reasons

MORSE COMING HOME.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Southampton, Eng., March 7. Chas.

W. Morse, tlie American financier,
sailed for New York today on the
Koenlgen Auguste Victoria.

of the Sixty--

the necessary committees, appropria-
tions, to take care of the two supplybills which failed in the last session,
enrolled bills, and accounts, necessary
to care for the routine of the house.

Whether Representative Carter Glass,
who will b chairman of the banking
and currency committee of the new
congress will ne allowed to nrtng in
his bill at the extra session, will rest
largely with the president, it Is said,
although the house leaders are urging
Mr. Wilson to confine the activities of
the extra session to the tariff.

The usual crop of lobbyists is ap-
pearing in Washington to watch the
ways and means committee. Organ-
ized opposition will combat any radi-
cal tariff bills in the house and will
follow them to the senate, where
strenuous efforts will be made ta
temper any jreni rtiucticr.c.

The reviewing stand the president
cn the court'v of honor where Presi-
dent Wilson and his official party re
viewed the inaugural parade.

FIFTY l(ILL0
Nmi rif it

OF DYil Ml
OIL

Three Hundred Tons Let
Go While Being Loaded
Aboard" a Vessel at
Baltimore Three-Scor- e

Wounded and Half Mil-

lion Dollars Worth of
Property Destroyed.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Baltimore, March 7- - Three hundred

tons of dynamite, being loaded in the
British tramp steamer Alum Chine, In
the lower barbor off Fort Howard, ex
ploded about 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, killing from "

forty , to fifty men.
wounding and maiming three score
more,', some of whom roayli and
4ea!rnefftote?iai aHisf
dollars worKi' ofT property.t - .t ry., .

The Alum' Chine and the scow along-
side of her were annihilated. The tug
Atlantic, which twice went to the res-
cue of the imperilled seamen, was set
on fire and later sunk. The United
States collier Jason, Just completed.
but not yet accepted by the govern
ment, was raked to the decks and her
armor riddled. Buildings in Baltimore
and towns for many miles away were
rocked by the' force of the terrific ex-

plosion.
The cause of the disaster was un-

known tonight, but federal officers
have instituted an investigation to
place the blame. ' The excited sur-
vivors told conflicting stories. Some
said a negro stevedore caused the ex-

plosion by jamming a, spike into a
case of dynamite. This was denied
by eye-witness- es, who declared smoke
was seen pouring from the ship's hold
several minutes before the explosion
occurred.

At a late hour tonight the bodies of
twenty of the dead had been brought
to morgues here. Sixty of the Injured
are in hospitals. The estimates of the
dead included thirty stevedores and
checkers of the Joseph R. Foard Com- -
pany, employed in transferring the
dynamite from a- - barge to the Alum
Chine, which was bound for Panama;
eight members of the crew of the
Alum Chine, six men on the collier
Jason,' and the captain and several
members of the crew of the tug At-
lantic. Many bodies, it Is believed.
wjh never be recovered. , Of yie in
jured, a score are frightfully maimed

(Continued on Page Two.)

Whether Garage or
Grocery You Must
Locate Right

Mr. - Business Man. if you are
looking around for a good location,
you will probably find it advertised
in' our Classified Advertising section.
Buildings suitable for any business,
whether it is a garage, .store or fac-

tory, are being advertised there con-
stantly. Suppose you turn to it right
now and see what is offered today.
If you have some particular kind of
building in mind that you must have,

'you can find it quickly and cheaply
through our Want Ads.

Use
The Journal's
'Want Ad Way

Some of the president's confidents
think that if the provisions exempting;
labor unions from prosecution were in-

cluded in the sundry civil bill, again,
Mr. Wilson would be Inclined to Influ-
ence their elimination, preferring to
postpone the enunciation of the gov
ernment's policy until a revision of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law was at
tempted. Mr. Wilson is known to b
In favor of strengthening the Sherman
anti-tru- st law so that its jurisdiction
may be explicitly understood.

Louis, to succeed E. Livingstone Cor-

nelius as sergeant-at-arm- s.

Senator Clarke was elected by a vote
of , 27 to 14 over Senator Bacon, of
Georgia. Senator Bacon's election had
been considered practically sure. The
result of the election caused a consid-
erable stir, friends of Senator Bacon
feeling he had not been fairly treated.
Senator Smith,-o- f Georgia, who was
yesterday appointed . a member of the
steering committee, tendered his resig-
nation, saying he felt Senator Bacon
had been made to suffer on his ac-
count- La'ter he withdrew; his resigna-
tion, however.

ones an
50 Other nersons :

Are Being Tried
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Charleston. W. Va, March 7. Moth-
er Jones, the aged labor leader, and
fifty other persons, charged with con-
spiracy In connection with rioting in
the " Kanawha coal field, were placed
on trial before the military commission
today. Another charge Is that they
were concerned in the killing of Fred
O. Babbitt, a bookkeeper. It is ex-

pected the trial will last several days.

KAHN IS FOUND
GUILTY OF ARSON

His Conviction is the Outgrowth of the
Investigation ,of the Gigantic "Arson
Trust."

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
South Bend. Ind., March 7. Benja

mln Kahn was found guilty of arson '

here today by a jury that had been
out since late Wednesday.

Kahn was convicted of setting fire to
his establishment, the Farmers and
Workingmen's Friends store in this
city last April.

It was charged that Benjamin. Fink,
who was Indicted with Kahn and whose
trial is set to begin tomorrow was
paid by Kahn to set Are to the store.
Kahn's conviction in the outgrowth of
the investigation of the "gigantic arson
trust" which is supposed to have oper-
ated over the middle western states
for several years.

NEW YORK'S SCVTHE
REACHES WALL STREET

New York, March 7. The city's
scythe has reached Wall street. For
more than two years it has been re-

claiming city property on which thou-
sands of buildings in various parts of
the city have encroached to the ob-
struction of traffic. A number of Wall
street banks are protesting against
the order to shave off some of their
buildings and obtained yesterday a
two week's delay before the city acts.!
In the course of its campaign the city J

has forced alterations on many of the ;

most prominent Broadwty buildings at
a great cost to the owners but affect-
ing a great public improvement.
VICTORY FOR WOMAN

, SUFFRAGE IN HUNGARY

Budapest, March 7. The woman's
suffrage cause won a notable victory
here today when the lower house of
the Hungarian parliament adopted the
government's suffrage reform bill by
which a large number of women are
enfranchised.

The Hungarian capital was crowded
with troops during the debate because
of threats by the socialists to begin a
general strike throughout the country.
This was to be done in protest at the
government's attitude against com-
plete universal-suffrag- e. Xo disturb-
ances occurred during the early part
of the day, the populace being ovei
awed by the great display of force.

,,i-- v fn th nr nrA s riar- -
row, for alleged Jury bribery In the
McNamara trial seemed hopelessly
deadlocked late tonight.

It is reported . it stood, ten to two,
for acquittal.

, The Jury wjl continue to deliberate
aleest'- - untiflktomorrowwheo-cor- t

convenes.- - "
, .

CHALLENGE LIMITS
SIZE OF YACHTS

Lipton Says Vessels Shall Not Exceed
75 Feet on Water Line Best Five
Races to Decid.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, March 7. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 's

challenge for the America's cup
stipulates that the competing yachts
shall not exceed 75 feet at the water
line and that the best three of five
races shall decide the issue.

RAIN STOPS TROOPS
FROM PRACTICE MARCH

Galveston, Texas, March 7. Rain in-

terfered with the practice marches to-

day of troops of the second army di-

vision here and made the camp un-
comfortable- The beginning of pay
day, however, compensated for the loss
of sunshine. The task of Daying off i

the entire division will not be accom- - ;

dished In one day. but will probably i

consume several days.

THIRTEEN PERSONS ARE
INJURED AT HOT SPRINGS

Hot Springs. Ark., March 7. Thir- - !

teen persons were injured, several se- - i

riously. and property valued at two
hundred thousand dollars destroyed in
the consequent fire, when an accumu
lation of natural gas in the basement
of a dry goods store exploded here to-

day, wrecking the building.
The store was filled witn people at

the time. One Is possibly fatally in
jured.

Real Tariff Work

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, March 7. After spend-

ing the greater part of today In cau-

cus, the democratic senators succeeded
in agreeing upon candidates to fill

only three elective offices of that body.
These were Senator James P. Clarke,
of Arkansas, to succeed Senator Gal-ling- er,

of New Hampshire, republican,
as president pro-te- m of the senate;
Rev. E. J. Prettyman, of the District
of Columbia, to succeed Rev. U. G. B.
Pierce as chaplain, and Charles P
Higglns, a real estate . dealer of St.

Speaker Clark
CeleBrates His

63rd Birthday
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, March 7. Speaker
Clark was 63 years old today. He said
he felt like 30. The speaker spent the
day quietly In his office receiving call-
ers and congratulations."

He recalled that he was born on the
day Daniel Webster made his famous
speech. on the fugitive slave act.

MEXICAN STATE IN
DEFIANT ATTITUDE

Sonora Will Not Support the Huerta
Government and Much Excitement
Prevails There. ; '

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, March 7. Sonora, a

northern bound state of Mexico, con-

tinues in a defiant attitude toward the
Huerta government. The consul it
Hermosillo reports considerable ex- -

surrendering- their arms. An armed
band: which appeared in Acapulco
spread panic through a theatre and
many persons fleeing from the build
ing were injured.

CONFISCATE WHISKEY
UNDER THE WEBB LAW

Lawton, Okla., March 7. Invoking
the authority of the Webb law pro-
hibiting wholesale liquor shipments
into "dry" states, officers yesterday
confiscated forty-thre- e cases of whis-
key and ' sixteen casks of beer which
had been shipped to local "dealers" by
firms in Fort Worth, Texas, and Kan-
sas City, Mo. The consignment' was
found at the depot.

"We must make some progress
first." said Mr. Borden.

"Very well then, let us make some
progress," retorted Sir Wilfrid, who
thereupon moved that the clause pro-
viding for appropriation of $25,000,003
for the purpose of immediately in-

creasing the naval forces of the em-

pire be eliminated and a clause sub-
stituted providing funds "for the
speedy organization of a Canadian na-
val service in with and
in close relation to the Imperial navy."
On this amendment the members of
the house have been talking without
cessation ' for over three days and
everybody believes that each s:de is
endowed with sufficient strength and
determination to keep up the fight un-

til Sunday comes to their relief.

his party in congress. He was In the;Cltment there. - f

executive offices' shortly after 9 o'clock I Rebel bands are approaching Aca-an- d

attacked the mass of correspond-- 1 pulco, pillaging the countryside. They
nri hiinrtroriH nt ittr thn hvi demand a large money payment for

reached the White House during the
last few days.

The first White House visitors today
were Senators Culberson, of Texas and
Tillman, of South Carolina. Former
Governor Glenn, of North Carolina,
came later and Chairman Fitzgerald,
of the house appropriations committee,
followed. Chairman Fitzgerald had
many question in regard to legisla-
tion to talk over with the president
Late today in the east room President
Wilson was to meet Charles T. Mur-
phy, the Tammany leader.

Mr. Murphy was expected to come
with eight other New Yorkers and it
was not probable that the president

(Continued on Page Two)

OpPose Giving

Third Congress is Commenced

Great Britain War
Ships Costing Thirty-Fiv-e Millions

"Do you consider $5 enough for any j work of the 63rd congress began to-- j be organized at the extra ression. This
woman to live upon?" day. With only three new members j would defer any trouble over appolnt- -

'
"Yes, if she lives at home." on the democratic side of the com- - i ments until the tariff was out of the
"And $8 Is enough for one who sup- - f mittee it seemed practically certain way.

ports herself?" jthat the tariff measures framed under j There is some sentiment In the
"That Ts what our Investigation j the supervision of Majority Leader house, however. In favor of immediate

showed." i Underwood during the last legislature currency legislation, arising from an
"How much did your corporation ; would be accepted by the new commit-- . impression that President Wilson de-ea- rn

in T911?" tee and laid before the caucus before sires early action in that direction.0

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington. March 7. With the

house ways and means committee
meeting to organize, the real tariff I

the extra session begins April 1.
In addition to Its tariff work the J

committee is confronted by the prob-- 1

lem of reorganizing the entire demo- -
i cratic side of the house through its

his associates are of the opinion that
the democrats should get down to work
on the tariff and let all other ques-
tions go until the regular session next
December. With this program in mind,
it has even been suggested that only

Approximately $7,000,000." i

"Could you raise wasres and still pay
your stockholders a legitimate profit?"

$12,000,000 SURPLUS.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Ottawa, OnU March 7. Not since

i896 has the dominion parliament ex-

perienced such a protracted deadlock
ts that which now exists over the
clause In the government's bill whicn
authorizes a grant of J35.000.000 to the
British government for building new
battleships which are to be an integral
part of the British navy.

The house of commons hae now been
in continuous session for over three
days and the general belief is that the
deadlock will continue until midnight
en Saturday. The regulations of par-
liament make it impossible for the
house to sit on Sunday. The deadlock
began on Tuesday morning when Pre-
mier Borden refused to concur in a
"isolation that the house adjourn.

' functions committee committees,as on
corporation pays 7 per cent on both

The-committe- appointments are ex-surp-common and preferred. There was a to develop some lively con-191- 2.of $12,000,000 at the end of!? the Ieaders incIin toHe eaid he could have given
i l" ad, are,

$2,000,000 out of profits and still payr,"" J"".,"some dividends.'
State Senator Niels Juul asked the

witness if he thought stockholders
were fair judges of what compensation
the girls should receive, and If he

(Continued on Page Four)


